The purpose of this study is to forecast the long run implementation of Thailand's sustainable development policy in three main aspects, including economic, social and environmental aspect for the the sanitary and service sectors from 2016 until 2045. According to the national data for the years 2000-2015, based on the ARIMAX model, it has been found that Thai economy system is potentially changed and growing rapidly by 25.76%, the population has grown by 7.15%, and the Greenhouse gas emissions will gradually increase by 49.65%, in the year 2045. However, based on the analysis above, if Thailand fails to run the afore-mentioned policy properly, it will be difficult to successfully implement sustainable development, because the increased emission is moving in the same direction with economy and social aspect of Thailand.
INTRODUCTION
At present, the Thailand's economy has been continuously performing great, and has a potential to keep developing in the future. Having said that, the government has taken many initiatives to boost the economy and increase the per capita income for its people. In addition, Thailand tries to upgrade its status from a developing country, striving to become a developed one. According to the report of Asian Development Bank (ADB) (2007) and Thailand Development Research Institute (TDRI) (2007), the gross domestic product (GDP) of the country is growing steadily, especially there is in increase in both the domestic and foreign investment. In addition, Thailand also puts an effort to accelerate the investment growth better than in the past [Asian Development Bank: ADB 2014, Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board: NESDB 2015, Sutthichaimethee 2017] . Indeed, Thai government is concerned with its healthy growth in all areas. Thus, Thailand does whatever it takes to secure its overall welfare.
For instance, Thailand has waived taxes in some businesses. In addition, Thailand has helped her investors in the monetary form. Besides, based on the data of the year 2000 to 2015, it shows that the population has continuously grown, and this basically accelerates its higher rate in consumption. Higher demand is especially noticeable in energy consumption. As a result, it brings continuous changes in economy [Sutthichaimethee and Danupon 2017]. Nevertheless, the government has been trying to preserve its environmental sustainability in establishing a sustainable development as quick as possible. In fact, both government and private agencies are in collaboration and continuous cooperation to attain its sustainable development. The Green project and the CSR Programs on Environmental Promotion and Conservation are the great examples of initiatives taken [Sutthichaimethee and Danupon 2017, Sutthichaimethee and Wanvicechanee 2015] . With all of these aspects put into consideration, this study is, conducted to predict how that policy is going to be in the future under the Thail government, and to see what can be done in order to develop the policy to achieve Thailand's objectives according to its national strategies [Thailand Development Research Institute: TDRI 2007].
MODEL AND METHODOLOGY

ARIMAX model
It is a model developed from the concept of ARIMA Model with the application of basic foundation in regression, and also, it attempts to eliminate the loopholes in the model that distort the economic, social, and environmental data of the country [ (2) Covariance :
From the equation (1), (2) , and (3), it can be noticed that that g k is covariance between Y t and Y t+k . at the same time, there is the distance between two values of Y, but it will not fit with time. The best clarification to this occurrence is that random variables are stationary stochastic process. However, each time, the probability distribution remains the same. When e t lacks property, the expected value and constant varianceare white noise. This is to say that the autocorrelation property exists where the correlations are high or the order autoregressive process is bigger. Thus, a test like augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) is needed. Moreover, the autocorrelation, heterosckasticity, and multicollinearity are to be eliminated [Sutthichaimethee and 
From the afore-mentioned equations, p value is the lagged value of first difference to the variable, and this can be done by estimating the unit root and associating with the augmented Dickey Fuller method as stated below:
From this equation, three problems are considered, specifically the autocorrelation in et is set to have white noise property in which the error term has 0 mean, and this lies constant with the hypotheses below:
If tau-statistics of the efficiency d are in the absolute term form, more critical values are showing in the ADF table, and this rejects the major hypothesis, indicating that time series of variables are stationary. Hence, it is possible to say that DY t integrated number d represented by DYt~ I(d).
2. That same level stationary data from dependent variables and independent variables (at the level of 1 st moment and/or 2 nd moment only) are used to see the long-term relationship or co-integration in order to find out about the relevancy between each variable the long term and the same level. In addition, a vector error-correction model (ECM) must be shown and noticed here so as to establish the best model. The full information maximum likelihood (FIML) approach, as introduced by Johansen and Juselius (1990), is used in this study to retrieve the co-integrated relationships. This is due to the capacity of the model in accommodating two variables or more, and it does not require the specification of variables to test the number of cointegrating vector in which there are exogenous variable and endogenous variable.
3. To have the best model, the model is thus evaluated to ensure that independent variable is influential towards dependent variables. The tau-statistics values used to find the impacts in which 5%, 10%, and 15% are the significance of difference.
4. Test this newly-built best model on these three kinds of problem. An autocorrelation is the first type.
Test the autocorrelation by using Lagrangian multiplier test -LM test
• LM test is applied when there are lagged variables of dependent variables appeared to be independent variables in the equation. In this test, it is not recommended to use Durbin-Watson. In addition, the LM is to find out more whether error terms have high level autocorrelation problem. The testing method is demonstrated below:
If F critical value is at the designated significant level, while χ 2 p and F m,n-k -test statistic is bigger than the value of Critical χ 2 , the major hypothesis is then rejected. In this context, at least one b has the value differing from 0, and this is to say that autocorrelation problem exists.
Heteroskedasticity test by using ARCH test
• ARCH testing is one of the methods to check heteroskedasticity in time series data. When the residual is retrieved, the lagged variables of the residual are computed with the residual by using the value of F and nR 2 that has Chisquare distribution. Here, if heteroskedasticity is present, the hypothesis is then rejected. This can be clarified by seeing the critical value of χ 2 p from the table at the selected significant level which has a lower value than the χ 2 p statistical test.
Multicorrelinearity test by applying a correlation test and responses from correlogram value
compared to chi-square value.
5. Assess the accuracy of the forecast to check the sample forecast capability. This assessment is done by computing the root mean square error (RMSE), the mean absolute (MAE), and the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE). In this study, the model chooses MAPE value of less than 30% in order to attain the best result with the least error [ (9) where: β 1 ...β p denotes parameters, α corresponds to a content, and ε t is the random variable (white noise). (10) where: moving average of order q or MA(q) by q means that the last order of error value is used.
3. Integrated (I) is to see the difference of variables. It is crucial to know the difference, because the ARIMA is non-stationary. With that, it is later possible to convert it to stationary model with the difference in p order. The form of model development of ARI-MA is ARIMA (p,d,q). That is order of AR=p of I=d and of MA=q. It cannot be denied that ARIMAX model is developed from ARIMA model, but this shall comply with the condi-tion of that a variety in designated dependent variable is to be energy consumption (t) and independent variable, like energy consumption (t-i), population and GDP growth. In order to increase in the model capacity in terms of accuracy and forecasting in the future energy consumption, the researcher, therefore, chose to utilize the ARIMAX model 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the forecasting model of the greenhouse gas (GHG), population growth, and real GDP are classified by each category of the production. Unit Root Test with the adjust augmented Dickey-Fuller test is shown in Table 1 .
Result of the co-integration test
The result in Table 1 bring all variables are stationary at the first difference to test co-integration by using the method of "Jansen Juselius" shown in Table 2 .
As the results, "co-integration test" showed that model is a co-integration because of the trace test is 245.05, which is higher than the critical value at significance level of 1% and 5%, the maximum eigen value test at 221.05 which is higher than the critical value significance level of 1% and 5%.
The result of ARIMAX model ARIMAX model 1 (2,1,2)
Δ ln(GHG) t = -0.22 + 4.05 Δ ln(GHG)** t-1 + + 3.17Δln(GHG)** t-2 + 4.69 Δ ln Population** t-1 + 3.08 Δ ln (GDP)** The result obtained from the Sanitary and Service Sectors prediction from the year 2016 until 2045 with the use of ARIMAX model has shown that -in the upcoming year of 2045 -the economy system in Thailand is gradually growing by up to 25.76%, the population is potentially increasing approximately by 7.15%, and greenhouse gas is potentially increasing by up to 49.65% (compared to the year of 2016). However, the ARIMAX model was tested for the effectiveness of the compared with the actual value. It was found that both models are highly effective with the low deviation and can be used for decision making shown in MAPE equal to 1.00, 1.10, and 1.75, respectively, (less than 3%) and test results showed that correlogram, the modeling value, can be used as the best model for predicting and forecasting the lowest tolerances value.
By reviewing the literature from many sources, the research has benefited a lot from them. For instance, Jain (2010) applies GrayMarkov model, Grey model with rolling mechanism, and singular spectrum analysis (SSA) to predict the consumption of conventional energy in India. On the other hand Weijun Xu et al. (2015) establish a new model with improved GM-ARIMA based on HP filter in order to forecast the final energy consumption of 
CONCLUSION
The study with the application of the ARI-MAX model in the prediction has found thatin between 2016 to 2045 -the above-mentioned rate greatly increases as well. These outcomes have pointed out that Thailand is well growing in economy, and the societies become more populated in a positive way. In contrast, there is a possibility that the environmental system will deteriorate, with the indication of an increment in greenhouse gas. Therefore, all necessary actions and movements must be initiated and taken by the government of Thailand to confirm that the environments, economy and societies are further improved and perform well. When these goals are achieved, the sustainable development can be implemented, while the possibility of destruction can be easily minimized. 
